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Meghalaya honours brave tribal freedom fighters Mizoram RajBhavancelebrates 
theformation day ofJharkhand 

andUttarakhand 

  

SHILLONG, NOV 15 /--/ 
Meghalaya today 
celebrated Jan Jatiya 
Gaurav Divas (Tribal Pride) 
atU SosoTham Auditorium, 

have a space and capacity to 

protect, promote and 

perpetuate our interest 

within India” Bah Paul 
Lyngdoh said. 

was surprised that the 

Stonehenge is more or less 
dated around the same time 
that we have the Geological 

Age called the Meghalayan 
Shillong to honour thebrave Age. It is a matter of pride 
tribal freedom fighters. The 

celebration was graced by 

the august presence of the 
Ministeri/c Arts & Culture, 
Bah Paul Lyngdoh as the 
Chief Guest and Deputy 

Chief Executive Member, 

KHADC, Bah PN Syiemas 

Guest of Honour. November 
151s the birth anniversary 
of BirsaMunda, an iconic 
freedom fighter, social 

reformer and revered tribal 
leader of the country. In his 
speech. Bah Paul Lyngdoh 

said that as we celebrate 
Tribal Pride Week, we 
should celebrate the pride 

of belonging to the soil and 
we should keep in mind that 

the soil and the soul are one 
integral part of a tribal. 
While watching the live 

streaming of the speech of 
NarendraModi, Bah Paul 
said that he noticed the PM 
is donning thegamcha of 
Assam. This shows that the 
North Eastern Region has 
finally registered itself in 
the national consciousness, 
he added. 

Referring on the recent 
visit to the United Kingdom, 

Bah Paul Lyngdoh 

informed that when he 
visited the Stonehenge, he 
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for us that the world has 
decided upon the name of 

Meghalayan age as a 

Geological Age 4200 years 

ago till 1950. he said. Bah 
Paul Lyngdoh said that 

when we talk of the brave 
hearts of Meghalaya, one 
major and distinct factor is 
the fact that the Khasi 
Resistance Movement led 
by U Tirot Sing in 1829 was 
far ahead of the Great 
Revolution against the 
British Rule of 1857 and that 
isa fact that shouldbe fully 
absorbed by those scripting 

our history books. “We 
should no longer be just a 
footnote in history but we 
deserve an entire chapter of 

our own,” he said. 
“As we celebrate our 

roots, origin, we should also 
acknowledge the son of our 
soil, Rev JJ M Nichols Roy 

who was a member of the 
Constituent Assembly and 

who has articulated the 
need of the tribal people of 

this region that today we 

Therefore, he called 
upon everyone tocelebrate 

with a sense of pride and 

also celebrate with a sense 
that we should not be only 
be proud of our past but also 
do our bit so that future 
generation will be proud of 

today’s generation. Others 
who spoke on the occasion 
were Deputy Chief 

Executive Member, 
KHADC, Bah PN Syiemand 
Commissioner &Secretary. 
Arts & Culture, F R 
Kharkongor who delivered 

the welcome address. As 
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part of the celebration. 

various awards were given 
away by the Chief Guest. 

Cash prizes were awarded to 
the winners of the Inter 
School Traditional singing 
competition where in the 
selo category, Meghalaya 

Police Public School bagged 
the Ist prize, St. Edmunds 
School 2nd prize and 

Pariong Presbytery HSS the 

3rd prize. In the Duet 
category the Ist, 2nd and grd 

prizes went to St. Mar 

HSS, Shillong, Meghalaya 
Police Public Schoo! and St. 
EdmundsSchool and in the 
group category. St. Edmunds 

School, Seven Set HSS and 
Jowai PublicSchool bagged 
the ist, 2nd and 3rd prize 

respectively. Awards were 

also given to best performing 

SHGs and VECs upon 

completion of PMAY-G 
Scheme and MGNREGA. 

The Social Welfare 
Department also gave away 

awards for best 
performingAnganwadi 

Workers and Helpers. 

Earlier in the day the 

Meghalaya Chief Secretary, 
Mr. D P Wahlang flagged off 
the cultural procession and 
march on tribal pride by 

artists, cultural troops and 

cultural associations, from 
the Meghalaya Assembly 

premises at Khyndai Lad. 

Floral tribute to the brave 
hearts was also laid at the 
life size statue premises. 
The dignitaries also flagged 

off the Vikshit Bharat IEC 
Vans earlier in the day. 
(DIPR) 
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AIZAWL, NOV 15 /--/ 
Under the initiatives of Ek 
Bharat Shreshta Bharat, 
Governo 
HariBabuKambhampati 

hosted a programme to 

commemorate the formation 
day of Jharkhand and 

Uttarakhand State at the 
Durbar Hail, Raj Bhavan. 

The state of 
Uttarakhand was formed as 
Uttaranchal on November 9 
in 2000 by the Uttar Pradesh 
Reorganisation Act, 2000, 

bifurcating the erstwhile 
state of Uttar Pradesh. On1 
January 2007, Uttaranchal 
was renamed Uttarakhand, 
reclaiming the name by 
which the region had been 
known before statehood. 

While, Jharkhand was 
formed on November 15, 
2000, from the southern half 
of Bihar state. The Occasion 
of Uttarakhand State and 
Jharkhand Foundation Day 
is celebrated to remember 
all those who plaved a 

significant role in the 

development of the iwo 
states respectively. For 
Jharkhand, It also 
celebrates the birth 
anniversary of 
BirsaMunda, a popular 

tribal leader and freedom 
fighter. 

Governor HariBabu, on 
this historic occasion, 

greeted and congratulated 

the people of the two states. 
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He paid rich tributes to all 

those leaders and the zh All India Cooperative Week 2023 kick-started today 
citizens of the states who 
contributed to the 
formation of their states. 
He also paid homage to 

BirsaMunda and spoke 

about his contribution. 
sacrifices and how the 
Government of India 
decided to celebrate his 
birth anniversary as 
JanjatiyaGaurav Divas to 
remember the contribution 
of tribal freedom fighters. 

He shared how sharing and 
celebrating other states’ 

formation days would help 
one another in 
familiarizing with others’ 
cultures and heritage. Most 
importantly, how it would 

strengthen India as a 

nation, unified in 
diversities. 

He strongly believed 

that observing other states’ 

formation by every state is 
a positive call made by the 

Ministry of Home Affairs, 
for national integration. 

The Program started 
with Garlanding the 
portrait of BirsaMunda by 
the Governor. The next item 
was a screening of 
Greetings from the 
Governor of Uttarakhand 
and a showcasing of a 

video clip about 

Uttarakhand State. This 
was followed by was 
screening of Greetings 

from the Governor of 
Jharkhand and a 
showcasing ofa video clip 

about Jharkhand State. In 
this function, Bijay Singh, 
VC ICFAI Mizoram, hailing 

from Jharkhand State and 
one representative each 
from the states spoke about 

their states. (DIPR) 
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STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STRERIONE FINANCIAL Rests FOR 
TH WED PTEM: 

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

    

anders are required to fog in       
        
(aeww taranega 

Piece | Rotkete 
Dated “14.94.2023         Aoe2:  GLEIS 

sée: of the Board 
Prakesh K2aco: 

Director     

  

may vist website https ?gem.gov.in for 
$e detads! dascriptionsispacifeations of 

nd submit ther bids onkne 
ders tor Bee work! 

    

   

  in no case     jw be accepted (ER-818) 
  

Mes Mendona Des 
is Upp Kunz De 

NS 
‘usta 

{Prospect No 
LENE319} 

Ne Abheshex Achuan, 

at the Conference Hall, Meghalaya Cooperative Apex 

Bank Ltd Shillong, wherein the Additional Deputy 

    

Commissioner, East Khas: 
DalikyntiKharshiin. 

  

tHills District, Shillong, 
1g, MCS was the Chief Guest. 

Centre gave Rs 571 crore for 
infrastructuredevelopmentin 

tribal villagesin Gujarat: CM Patel 
AMBAJI, NOV 15 /--/ 

Gujarat Chief Minister 

Bhupendra Patel on 
Wednesday said thestate has 
so far received Rs 571 crore 
from the Union government 
for providing basic 
infrastructure in tribal- 
dominated villages under 
the Pradhan Mantri 
AdiAdarsh Gram Yojana. He 
Was speaking at a gathering 

in Ambaji town of tribal- 
dominated Dantataluka in 
Banas kantha district on the 
occasionof JanjatiyaGaurav 
Diwas and launch of the 
“ViksitBharat Sankalp Yatra’. 
“The Centre under Prime 

Minister Narendra Modihas 
allotted Rs 571 crore for 

  

developing basic 
infrastructure in2,803tribal- 
dominated villages of 
Gujarat under the Pradhan 

PUNJAB & 

cot edvertsement under 

15.11 DETR Under the rates 

Lindsay Street Branch Al Ghes 

   
presse Rae Ns eae et 
Elem ae eed 

&-' vendor meee re. ae EL- 
6-23-24. E-F sae 

  

      

    

  

   utsourcing stait 
on ot Dbupgui, Rew    

  

Canes bepsticrayens (730days). 
Tender Value: %2,06.33,728 22 

      

   

      
& Time of Closing ‘of Tender: 
15.00 nfs. cn 04-12-2023 & 
opening at 15.30 hrs. of 04-12- 
2023 at DRM i eda 

     

   

     

  

    

  

     

  

   

  

wevew.ireps.gov.in 
Asst. DEE(TRO). Alipurduar Ja. 

a, NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY 
Se 

  

aTitvz023 § 
Rs.10.92 200% 

Rupzes Ten Lan Mendy 
fro Ts 
uasred Cry} 

housant Eg: Faced 
38d Neety Sx Oreyt 

MantriAdiAdarsh Gram 
Yojana,” Patel said. To 

strengthen healthcare 

facilities in tribal areas, the 
state government recently 

approved the setting up of 

medical colleges in Dahod, 
Valsad, Banaskantha and 
Navsari districts. the chief 
minister noted. "Prime 
ministerModi has shown the 
path for the welfare and 

development of tribais 
living in the areas ranging 

from Ambajito Umargam. 

from Valsad to Jharkhand 
and in the North-East region 
of the country. PM Modi 
gave us a system of bringing 

tribal people into the 
mainstream while keeping 

theircustoms, traditionsand 
connection with nature 
intact,” said Patel. (PTI) 

REPLACING, REPAIRS & 
cami iaeag ec RENOVATION WORKS 

Tender Notice No.: 43 of 2023; did. 
10-41-2023. E-Tercet areinvivad dy tne! 
undersigned fer the fotowing work 
Tender No.: DCESTMLG-43-2025, 
Name of work : At Nemban-Repsacing| 
9! exating BathroonvTolet’s PVC Deer & 

tat 

  

      

22.03.71.421.94 Tender Value : 
Earnest Money _ %? 51.909. Tender 

  No.: DCESTMLG 44-2623, Name of 
work : AtNamban-Repass to OT wailing 
Dy orovsding brick wali 450mm above GL 
incising provision of angie past at 1.5m 
interval incazang chan inked fencing and} 

loainting of DT Watling in Bungiow to. 

    

433, 48%, 485, 456, 485, 494, 455, 458, 
S04, $93, 505, 506, 507 $03 $10. $11,512 

S16. £26. £27,402, 482 

  

  

scapng 8 children garx including 
siferesation. Tender Vaiue 
21,69,03 257 19. Earnest Money 
22,34.500'-; Cate & time of closing! 
lopening cf absve tenders at 13:68 on} 
94-12-2023. For details please visit in} 

website www.ireps.gowin 

Dy. Seiten 

je NORTHEAST FRONTIER Pala 

    

    
feea, B58 Up Alea 

Up Ase 

deuarou, PS. Kashpur, Sou 
ge Se. Fu Property Type set 

86 47005, $495 

    

  
 


